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CENTRE HALL, PA., THURS. Mar. 4 

Gov. Hastings is down with the grip 
and can't be at the inauguration today. 

lst me——— 

ONE swallow didn’t go south in the 

fall, and that one was Rev. 

low of Harrisburg. 
nner ——— 

To-day Cleveland steps out and Me- | 
Kinley steps in with a huge bundle of | 
good promises, 

Ef 

The state legislature has not mend- | 

ed its morals one whit by holding its | 
sessions in a church. 

ed et 

Little Greece still keeps up 
spunk in spite of the powers, and 
is determined to oppose the inhuman 
Turk. 

her 

she 

a 

THe Cubans are more than holding 

their own against Spain, and Gomez 

is proving himself a great military lea- 

der. Cuba libra. 
a —— 

WE received information 

telephone the sheriff contest had been 
dropped by the Republicans. Sensi- 
ble if true, and it would be in order 

now for them to help their Abe get an 

office under McKinley. 

Later information verifies it. 

over the 

Opps 

legisla- 

all 

It has 

months, 

THE way the Pennsylvania 
ture is fooling away its time 

the bad precedents of the past. 

been in two 

beats 

session nearly 

and if anything has been accomplished | 

of Boies Penrose, 

the 

Can 

outside the election 

Benator Quay’s 

burning of the 

point it out. 

appointee, and 
capitol, no one 

oe pty 

LICENSE COURT. 

Judge Love Grants Thirty-three and Holds 

Six Over. 

A special session of court 

at Bellefonte Tuesday for the hearing 

of petitions for license, 

and Faulkner were the bench. 

There were thirty nine applications, 
thirty three of whicl 

six held until next week. 

following are the names of those fate 

still hangs in the balance. Wm. R. 

Charles, Frank Mosebarger, John 

Erb, Emma 8. Lister of Philipsburg, 

0. J. Stover, Liberty twp., M. M. Rob- 
inson, bottler of Philipsburg. 

The folowing were all granted. 

Juno. M. Neubauer, D. C. Keller, 

C. Yeager, W. L.. Daggett, A.B. & C. 

M. Garman, of Bellefonte. 

R. N. Shaw, Joseph Pickering, Jas 

Passmore, D. P. Meyers, T. Slinger, 
Philipsburg. 

W. B. Musser, John Reish, Millheim 

R. Os Braucht, Penn twp. 
Edwin Ruhl, Centre Hall. 

D. H. Ruhl, Gregg twp. 

J. A. Gramley, Miles twp. 
Jacob L. DeHass, Howard. 
A. Kohlbecker, Boggs twp. 

B. Uzzle, Jno. G. Uzzle, 

Redding, Snow Shoe twp. 
Isaac A. Shawver, Potter twp. 

James 8. Reish, Potter twp. 

WHOLESALE BEER, 

Geo. E. Lamb, Samuel 

Wm. Riley, Philipsburg. 
John Anderson, Bellefonte. 

WHOLESALE LIQUOR, 

W. R. Haynes, Snow Shoe twp. 
Geo, E. Chandler, Orin Vail, Philips- 

burg. 

WHOLESALE LIQUOR, AS BR 
MANUFACTURER. 

Louis Doll, Benner twp. 
WHOLESALE LIQUOR AS DISTILLER, 

John C. Mulfinger, Spring twp. 
N. W. Eby, Haines top 

Judges 

on 

over 

of 

Geo, L. 

Rodgers, 

EWER OR 

i fp Ap lpi 

A Class Fight 

The Freshman and 

classes of State College 
Sophomore 

had a small 
sized fight yesterday which for awhile | 

was very interesting to the passengers | 

in the 

were hold- 

on the train east from Lemont 
afternoon. The Freshmen 
ing their banquet 

night, and the class was to take the 
train at Lemont. The Sophomores 
discovered the move and started for 
Lemont to prevent if possible the class 
boarding the train. A lively scrap 
was had at Lemont, and several Fresh- 
men were hustled away. The fight 
continued on the train; hats were 
smashed, clothes torn and the stu- 
dents whacked and slugged each oth- 
erin the liveliest manner. Pussen- 
gers on the train were somewhat 
frightened and there was a scrambling 
over the seats by ladies when the 
struggling mob would move up and 
down the aisle. The fight continued 
to near Centre Hall, when the SBophes 
gave up and the Freshies were allow- 
ed to go on through. 

Recent Union Co. Deaths. 

In Lewisburg, Jane Faulkenson, age 
92 years. 

In Limestone twp., Jonas Hoy, age 
72 years. 

In Mifflinburg, the wife of Jeremi- 
ah Bhrawder, aged 73 years, 

Giher rates made made known | 

Dr. Bwal- | 

was held | 

Love | 

1 were granted and | 

The | 

A. 

H. | 

at Sunbury last | 

AARONSBURG. 

John Da wiler Properly Equipped to Run a 
iditor | | First-Cluss Henery, 

Noah Leitzell’'s son Forest started 

west on Monday morning to work on | 
a farm near Dakota, Ill. 

more of the boys will follow. 
The Yearick property was sold last | 

| Saturday to Israel Weaver for $1216, | 
J. | { G. R. Decker, who works for F. 

| Weaver moves into it and will occupy 
| it for a year. 

Sammy Gettig, Jr., 

| for almost two years; having 

his time in a railroad office he 
waiting to be assigned to some place, 

Bup Musser has bought Sarah Shref- 
| fller’s property north-east of the Re- 
formed cemetery and will retire from 

hotel keeping on April Ist, and devote 

{ his time entirely to barbering. 

John Yarger has the grip, or rather 
the grip has him; he received a tele- 

| gram last week that his 

{had died in Kansas City, 

| Charlie's wife died about two years ago 

three children 

| with no one to care for them, 

John Dutwiler, chicken 

| has his henery running all correctly. 

is now 

sOn 

Kansas; 

and now his are 

the man, 

varieties of 

condition; 

He has some eight or ten 

{ fancy fowls all in tip-top 

he got a new green bone cutter, 

iness it will not be because he does not 

try bard enough. He is now publish- 
“how to raise pups’ 

going to knock 

amateurs 

ing a book on 

i that it is said is 
| scales off the eyes of 

the 

in the 

business, 

Bl 

WOODWARD. 

Publie 

of A. a Success 

Daniel Engle had his foot 

Tuesday by a log rolling upon it. 

Harper Reifsnyder paid his 

at Millheim a visit over Sunday. 
in 

The Entertainment Glven the 

School and P.O, 8 

by 

hurt on 

parents 

Daniel Engle has his mill { pera- 

tion sawing out his stock of logs. 

Frank Benner will go to 

dorf this summer to we 

3illy Throstle says he 

Isaac Ornp- 

rk on the farm 

broke the 
lord by shoeing an aisle without a rope. 

| Mrs. Robert Miller will le of 
| some of her personal property Sat- 

urday, March 20, 

recs 

make sa 

aon 

Thomas Hoaterman paid his respects | 
Sat- | | to his best girl at Middleburg on 

{ urday and Sunday. 

A small child of 

{died on Tourday 

Wol I's Ch wapel 

Mrs. 

| of apoplexy on St 

Nathan Corman’s 

and was buried 

on Sunday. 

bh 

morning, 

Jepjamin Benner had a stroke 

inday and 

life | at this writing her 

John H. 

family 

on April 1st; he expects 

the river this summer, 

Rev. J. J. Lobr preached 
well sermon in the United E 

al church on Bunday; he 

{ some other feld of labor for 

| year. 

Ihe 

school and t 

in dispaired of, 

drungard will move his 
3 «111 "11 » 3 ’ to Booneville, Clinton county, 

to work up 

Ww 

i entertainment 

[lie he P 
| Wednesday was a Mr. 

Wesand, of Philadelphia, made an ad- 

LS. of A, 

benefits derived from a 

given by 

) =, of 4 On ast 

grand sucoess 

| dress on the origin of the P. ( 

{and the 

| bership in the order. 
a —— 

OAK HALL 

mieme- 

Visitors Who Have Been Circulating among 

Us the Past Week 

D. Korman is housed up with a very 
{ bad cold. 

Mrs. Jasper Rishel has been on 

| sick list for some time. 

| Bheriff Cronister transacted business 

the 

at this place on Tuesday morning. 

Clement Dale left for Washing 

Tuesday to attend the 
{ tion. 

{ Mrs. I 

| list, but at this writing 

proving. 

May 

visitiug 

i ton 

| on inaugura- 

sick 

in- 

Edward Sellers is on the 

in slowly 

of 

at the home 
ast week. 

Slate 

of W, 

College, 

H. 

Thomas, Was 

Close 

of 

{ John Bumgardner: hope he will soon 

i recover. 

| Mr. Rayman, of Punxsutaw ney, has 

| been spending the past week with T 
F. Gramley. 

Annie Kaup returned 

We are sorry to note the illness 

home 

at Philipsburg. 

Katie Gilliland who has been visit- 
ing at Tyrone for some time returned 
home on Saturday. 

Harry Wagner and wife 
| Forge, were the guests of E. 
{ Saturday and Sunday. 

A great many from 

i 

of Rock | 

B. Peters | 

this 

Furnace on Tuesday afternoon. 
Beusie Searson, of near Linden Hall, 

was calling on a great many 

Sunday. 
NS 

POTTERS MILLS, 
— 

A Birthday Parity at the Home of W. Ww, 
Medormick 

Mr. Spearly and Miss Carson, of 

Bellefonte, spent Sunday at J. L. Arm- 
strongs. 

The band say they have been great 
ly benefitted by the instructions of 
Prof. Frheer. 

Mrs. Kate Carson is making prepa- 
rations to build a new house on her 
property at this place. 

Miss Bertha Armstrong, who was at 
the Home Mission in Williamsport, 
returned home last week. 
The debating society of this place is   

and it is said | 

came home from | 

{ Virginia, where he had been staying | 

served ! 

Charles | 

left | 

and if | 

John don’t get rich in the poultry bus- | 

ali 

* dog 

Mon- | 

day after a weeks’ visit among friends | 

place at- | 
tended the Thompson sale at Centre | 

of her | 
friends at this place Saturday and] 

| 

| place. 

| einity had an enjoyable time at the 
home of W. W, McCormick, on Fri- 

| day evening; it was a surprise birth- 
| day party for Mrs, McCormick and 
| was largely attended. 

TUSSEYVILLE ITEMS, 

orrespondent Has Mach of In 

terest for the Headers, 

| Our Live € 

We are glad to know that the sick 

are all improving. 

Wm. Lee also intends putting 

new dwelling at Colyer. 

There in Fruit 

wears a broad smile; its a boy. 

Mary Moyer entertained some of her 

afternoon, 

still 
good 

up a 

is a man town who 

many friends Sunday 

Rev. Rearick’s meeting is in 

progress and he is haviog suc- 

CORs, 

Look at the 

PORTER and you will 

free lunch. 

J. 8. Houseman 

took a flying 

| Taursny. 

. B. Lee 

haul ed for his new dwelling which 

RE- 

your 

the 

iss 

snle register in 

not 

und 

{to 

Henry Shadow 

trip Bellefonte on 

is hustling to get the lum- 

ier 

| be intends to erect as soon as possible, 

A. B. Lee Bottorf were 

transacting the 

and Charles 

business at county 

geal on Friday; Charles still carries his 

arm in a sling. 

Wm. 

spring HOW we | 

I. T.;: he is engage fn 

machine. 

Wim. 

iting 

flown last 

Ag 

dri 

Stump who went to 

‘au nee rency, HE 

Hing well ii 

is vis- 

this 

mash 

Rossman, of Niglerville, 

among his many friends in 

Will is sure 

here, 

vicinity; to make a 

when he 

John Mi rsinger, 

is Over 

from Illinois, who 

was home spending the winter months 

arents returned to his for- 

on Monday. 

Mulbarger who inter 

wi th his j 

mer home 

Wm 

t this spring | 

ded gol 

Wes as rued Argan 

snide Le 

Kettle h 

Wm. Wa 

called here 

| friends 

Blanche 

t and brightest ye 

ally sur ised a 

4 f ceiving a visiting fr 

Houseman, one 

ng 

fow ds Ke 

| end 

tance 

roed hburn retur 

Wedn Fiedler or 

ympanied by her 

judge by her smiling face 

pleasant time, 

Wm. Rishel, 

Houseman, A 

made s 

Jacob 

B [ee and 

Hall 

1I0Re 

P. Fl 

Tuesday 

Rev. 

John 

t marksmen, 

Smith, 

bes was 

with his old uncle, who 

age, so y, and his 

go wd shape. 

McClellan Wm 

nden Hall, were pleasant 

wome of Mrs 

they 

him til 

bert and 

fit hospitable i 

cy lellan on inday; 

were also to hear Rev, Gondling preach 

his farewell 

A gent 

pla LN 

footed, 

speak, x 

| kindly entertained 

him to 

sETIon 

leman earae to David Boone's 

a short wa 

ould 

he 

all 

time ago, De 

headed 

considering 

are and not 

it all, was 

aud they owed 

remain 
a. - 

Treed hy a Big Bear 

f the glories of n bear 

the 

One of the best 

{ Kettle Creek 

ft affair ne of the 

the 16 year old daug 

SCASON COIes mn 1 

region and the heroi is yn 

Louise Werger, thter 

i of Micl 

went out 

| shed. 

| shepherd dog 

the 

the 

ywardly 

a farmer. Louise 

the the 

was accompaniad by a small 

Half a mile the 

dog began to act queer- 

girl the 

Was 

jae) erger, 

to 

she 

drive cows into 

from 

farm hotise 

While 

dog for 

ly. was scolding 

his of actions she 

horrifled to see a big black bear appro- 

Having heard her father tell 

from 

aching 

about climbing trees to escape 

| bears, 

| a smooth beechwood tree, while 

ran howling away, followed by the 

| bear. 

i Louise climbed to a height of twen 

| ty feet above the ground where she re. 

| mained screaming, bruin meanwhile 

| tearing to pieces the red hood which 

| bad fallen from the girl’s head. The 

| girl's screams brought her father to 

| the scene with his rifle and the bear 
| was shot and killed, two bullets from 

ia Winchester finishing the brute. — 

Lock Haven Erpress, 

a 

From Cripple Creek, 

After the big fire in Cripple Creek, I 
| took a very severe cold and tried many 
| remedies without help, the cold only 
becoming more settled. After using 
three small bottles of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy, both the cough and 
cold left me, and in this high altitude 

it takes a meritorious cough remedy to 
{do any good.—G. B, Henderson, edit- 
or Daily Advertiser. Forsale by J. H. 
Ross Linden Hall; 8. M. Swartz, Tus 
seyville; Wm. Pealer, Bpring Mills; R. 
E. Bartholomew, 

————— 

Rev, Rarick’s Appointments. 

Sunday, March 7, at Centre Hall, at 
7p. m.; at Spring Mills, 2 p.m, ; at 
Tussey ville, at 10 a, m.   making arrangements to hold an en- tion signed “‘Spurivus Pork.” 

| 

| tertainment in the school house at this | 

| ence 

the girl lost no time in climbing | 

the | 

WE decline to print the communica. 

Rev, Christine's Sermon, 

Dear Editor; it was my pleasure to hear an 
: | excellent dissertation, on Sabbath the 14th, at 10 

The people of Potters Mills and vi- | 
{ Centre Hill, from the 6th Chap. of Jeremiah nnd 
a.m. inthe old brick Presbyterian church at 

16 verre, by the above Divine, It had not been 
my privile 2 to listen Lo a sermon, in the church 

of my childhood, for over 26 years, until this 
besutiinl winter morning What & change had 
tnken place during a quarter of a century? The 
old church still maintain d its familiar appear 
ance; but that eminent Divine, Rev. Robert 
Hamill, D. D., who had ministered so img, and 
with such ability snd falthfalness, to this con 
congregation, was not there, but now in Phila 

delphia, po drubi enjoying the blessed experi 
8 of his labors for the Lord, with this people 

Of that vast congregation, one of the largest dur 
ing bis mipistratious in the county, but few of 

faithful membership were present 

many of their bodies silently slumberiog 

grave yard near by, and their spirits gone wo 

thelr eternal in Heaven to join that bless 
ed host of God's redeemed, no louger a child of 
earth, but children of the great family of 
And as my eye wandered over this inevitable 

chavge my recollec ed w cateh the 
ounce familiar faces that fi) the church over 

Wi my ear seemed Lo hear the grand old hymns 

wid the earnest prayers t) mude glorious this 
that Godly fold, though b ® rem 

carl] its former glories. The text 

Fhus saith the Lord, stand ve 
ee, and wrk for the old paths 

mud wa erein, and ve 

your souls "was admirably eal 

ge the minds of his he 
seenies and changes, lo 

and to stim 

Lie 

home 

Cao) 

100 seein 
i dd 

sanctusry, by ut 

t left to re 

sitne 

# Lhe gow] 

shall find res. for 

culated to encoura 

ng the very 

years had 
gher and ho 

these old 

WaY K ih 

hearers 

Liem 

dale them 
ret ros pect 

itiful 

mothers, snd 

nding in the ol 

wrought 

er ai nud as 

with 1 

mis he 

MR landmarks 

RUG BiMiivs our 

nds seemed pre 

meta 

0 Ix 

  
thoush | 

iu the | 

  t Mar. 1 

§ ches rain. 

church is the house of the Lord, and not the 
ministers, not even the peoples; and that God 
bas promis d to meet his chosen ones there, and 
that he has promised to specially bless them 
and will you permit any one of its members, or 
your pastor, to shut the door of God's house 
against you surely not, for John says in his 
tevelation, chnpter 55, “Behold 1 have st be 
fore thee nn open door, and po wean can shot it” 

Then sssume your Christinn manhood, sud take 
your seat in the house of God, where you have a 
right to be, aud 4 Christian duty that vou owe 

your Master, though every oue in the church 

nypocrites, and you the only saint in it Dont 
allow satan, vither in the church, or In your 
heart, to keep you out of the highest privilege 
snd blessing that God has given w all those who 

love and serve him while upon earth Exch 

one of them reflected over the matter and soon 
returngd to the Lord's house, resolving that the 

devil, nor his adversaries could keep t them out 

I remember of nn eminent Judge who was se 
| verely eriticised Ly his pastor in a sermon and it 
| was rum red that he would never enter he 

church while the pastor remained fo it. asked 
the Judge if this were true; he seid (naming the 
pastor) cannot drive me out of the church, and 
neither did he, for both the Judge and pastor 
still continue o attend the same church, and no 
doubt with God's blessing resting upon thelr 

beads Don't tear that every Judes wiil not 
ceive his Just reward in due esson, aithongh he 
pretend Ww be i disciple AW; Wisner 

— Ad ad 

Weekly Weather Heport, 

Lovernment 

re 

Centre Hall 

ervyice 

Lowest 
cloudy. 
part cloudy. 

3 clear. 
MN - 12 part ¢ 

16 cloudy. 
a 30 eloudy. 

3 ha 34 cloudy. 

Total rainfal in February,l 

Temperature 

Feb, & 
IT 

Highest 

“td ‘ 1 
245 3 17 

pe 13 

wi 

i 

i 
£4 0 

wi 

total snowfall 13.7 inches, 

Mar. 2, afternoon and night, 

Feb. 1, to e 

Wednesday forenoon 

violent storm t sel 

morn ve, J 

Of sow, 

of rain 

fing. 

{ 

i 
{ 
| 

Wo pt 

GRAIN MAKKET, 

FPRODUCE AT STOKES, 

the country. 

1 points 

| tons s asriving at FPhllsdelpbla stl 6.28 p 1 ., 

i {xr 
1OUaYy. 

90 inches, 

0 in. 

in last even- 

PENNSYLVA. 

Philadelphia & E rie KH. K. Divisior 
and Northern Central Railway, 

JALR.K. 

Time Tobie ‘ feet Nov, 15, 1506 

TRAINS LEAVE MORTARDUNR, EABTWARD 
941 a.m ~Traiu 4, (Dally except Bunday 

For sunbury , Willkerbarre, Hazleton, Poulsvilie 
Harrisburg and inte rosie Lae stations, arriving 
at Philadelphia at 200 p.m , New York, 558 

Baltimore, 3.10 p wm, Washiluglon 4.10 p 
ot toy ug at Philadelphia for sll 

Through passenger coaches 
delphia and Baltimore, 
phia 
LE p. m, 

For sunin ury, 

m 
rus -_hiore 

io Phils 

Parlor cars 0 Philadel - 

Train 8, (Dally except mund 

Harrisburg sud Intermediate 

ny.) 

wlan 

New 
York dp. on, Baitimore, 600 p, mm, Weshing 
wnat 7.15 P m. Parlor car through Ww FPhiladei 
phia, and pas-enger coaches Ww Plliadelphis at 
Baltimore, 

504 p.m ~Train 12. [Daily sxeept Huy 
For Wilkesbarre, Hazletou, Pottavil 
for Harrisburg and 1d ite ried inte Pole 
at Phil de iphita 1 1A pm., New York 
Baltimore 1040 p mm Fume uger 
Wilkesbarre and Philadelphia 
BULp m.~Train 6 Daily except 

For sunbury, Harrisburg sod sil it 
slatious, arriving at Philade iphin 

New York at 788 a m Pullman sleep 
from Harrisburg toPhiladephis and New 
Philadelphia puSsCLRgers Cal renain in 
undisturbed unt 7. WR. m 

129 a. m~Tralu 4 Lully 
Harrishe rg and intermediate 

dey. 

Geily 
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Clams} 
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For 

slatio 

indelphbin aud 
5A Me] 

For Erie 
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Branch Stores and Agencies 
reproser od in you   Keguiar 

POPE MFG, CO., Hartford, Conn. 
every city and tows 

Tr Vici 

  

Man's Golumbias 
Wormer Columbia 

‘ems   Bann 
compLETE. 

D BICYCLES 
$65, $50, S45 

Hartfords are le of. ye 

models ready for deliver 

If Columbias are not proper 
ity, let us know, 

~“VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE ~ 1897 
Standard Seed and Mlant Catalogue. 

all that's New and Good. 

NS 
¢ 

L o 

The Guide) 

Confaine [hed 

Always Reliable. 

16¢ 
——————————— — 

One Specie cither Wonderful Branch. 

g Aster, New Japan Morning 

and YOUR CHOICE f ory or Pansy Choice mixed for 
Two packets 20€.. three packets 800, Pall retl price 45 ois. 

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine which tells 

J 

4 
7) 
4 

how to grow Plants, Flowers and Vegetables, and is up 
to date on these subjects, for 3 months, the Guide and 

One packel of Beeds (named above) for 25 cents. 

Every Tenth Perscn sending an Order as above will receive a 
Coupon geod for GO cents’ worth of Seeds, 

When ordering state where you saw this adv, and we will send 8 packet of 
Cholee Flower Seeds free, 

JAMES VICK’S Sons: 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 
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: BELLEFONTE CENTRAL 

| EASTWARD 

ua Niagears Falls, 

y Erie sud Elmir 

MOC atone 

r lank Maven 
HY exoem 1 

0 Rane 

Bochesier 
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y except 

ameport 

Woerkdaye, 4 

‘pw, Balin 

24 Pp 

passctigerocoach 

URG ANI 
iy Except Sun 

; Bpring 
b Cave 

Hall 

Kies 
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*Daily fF Week Days oh 

110 10 a. m. Sanday 
Philadelphia Sleeping Cars attached to East 

bogiod train from Wii iamsport a1 1130 pm. and 
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11 306 Pp om. 

W. GEPHART. 
General Superintendent. 

8 p. mv. Sunday.   
«RAILROAD, 

To take effect Mav 25, 1866 

W ETH ARD 
12% iN 

| PM AM Ar. 
P30 1 10K & 

20° 1 o2i% 

16 12 588 a7 
10.12 48 » 

6 0412 40x 2 

212468 
BHT I2418 
55812878 20 

BOI12 858 is 

B12 268 07, 
3 oy 12 Mk Os 

112 208 021... 
5 » iz a8 op 

STATIONS 

Be lefonte 
Coleville ...... 

weve Morris 
we WhHIOr 

Hut ters... 
«Fillmore. 

Brialy.. 
Waddie 

Seotia Crossing 
Krumrine. 
wei Iu Die, 

orneseind Bunsen 
State College... 

6 3010 04 
6 27 jin 2544 

110 «24 § 

F
S
 

4 

i 

Morning trains from Montandon, wir 
Lrwk Haven and Tyrone onbect with Unmeport 7 for Sate College. A flernoun trains from Mon. tendon, Lewisburg svd Tyrone ootinect with Tain No. J 11 for State Ooliege. Trains from 

lege connect with Poni rn Petiva. R. R. 

{Daily except Funday. 
F, H. THOMAS, Supt. 

  

wf) PEIRABLE PROPERTY AT PUBLIC SALE. 
hose, ang Sid abun two mores of dee a which isa small bern and other onibuildings; choi ¢ fruj mon water tn the door: Tu the of 

a 
pad door; 1a the borough of 

uth ishd in a high state of cultivation, 
TERT ¢ 

ke of Centre I a Southoanat. 
® small 

end of the  


